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lately treasonable In lta action, and 
the three leaders shortly after, at the 
outbreak of the war, deserted to the 
enemy. Both Wlllcocks and Mallory 
afterwards fought against Canada In 
the enemy’s ranks.

The house of assembly was so nearly 
divided that General Brock could get 
nothing done. He appealed to the mi
litia of York (Toronto), mainly U. E. 
Loyalists and their descendants, and 
asked them if they would stand by 
him and follow him anywhere In the 
province, or out of It, in Its defence- 
They responded to his appeal with en
thusiasm, and agreed to follow him 
anywhere. He then boldly faced the 
difficulty. He called his executive 
council together on the 3rd of August, 
1812, and gave them his views upon 
the situation, and the action which he 
proposed to take.

The council adjourned until the 
next day, and then decided to prorogue 
the house and declare martial law. 
On the 6th August this was done. This 
was in all probability the turning point 
in the history of this continent. Had 
Brock been a weak man, or had his 
loyalist militia shown any lack of en
thusiasm in backing him up, Upper 
Canada would have been lost. Sir 
George Prévost, a weak, incompetent 
man. seemed willing to abandon the 
province. The executive council were 
mainly of U. E. Loyalist descent, and 
they stood by Brock under circum
stances calculated to appall the strong
est heart.

General Brock was now master of 
the situation, and the change in the 
aspect of affairs in twelve days was 
almost miraculous. A stirring address 
to the people went forth on the same 
day. On the 6th Brock left for Am- 
herstburg. On the morning of the 
16th August he crossed the river with 
1,330 men and captuYed Detroit, with 
the whole of General Hull’s army of 
2,500 men, and their immense stores of 
supplies and munitions of war, which 
he needed urgently to help arm the 
militia. On the 18th October following 
the brilliant victory of Queenston 
Heights was won at the cost of Brock’s 
life. Here again at his heels were the 
Loyalist militia, his last words of en
couragement being given to the York 
volunteers, who had also been with 
him at Detroit.

To show under what circumstances 
Brock and his followers fought to re
tain Canada for the British crown, I 
may mention that when he set out 
from Fort George on the morning of 
the victory of Quee.iston Heights he 
left in prison under the guard of a few 
old soldiers as large a number of trait
ors and aliens as he had altogether of 
loyal soldiers under his command 
when he made his charge upon the 
Heights before the reinforcements 
■came up.

These two victories, Detroit and 
Queenston Heights settled the fate of 
the war. They inspired the loyal, they 
overawed the disloyal, they gave 
a confidence to our soldiers 
which they did not lose through all 
the fighting, and in the subsequent 
victories the regiment of Loyalist 
militia, with their British comrades, 
did yeoman service, and after a most 
arduous struggle preserved Canada to 
the British flag.

The next crisis in the affair of Up
per Canada occurred in 1837, when 
owing to the agitation of a few new 

are comers, and some descendants of 
those who were lukewarm in 1812, an 
attempt was made to throw off the 
connection with GreaJt Britain and es- 

sen- tablish a republic. There were no Brit
ish soldiers in the province, but Sir 
Francis Bond Head, the lieutenant 
governor, did not have to appeal to 
the loyal Inhabitants (to support him. 
They poured into Toronto spontane
ously from every direction, in such 
numbers'to uphold law and order, that 
the rebels were dispersed at once. In 
various places where trouble arose, the 
malcontents were promptly put down.

The striking point about this rising 
of the loyal population in defense of 
law and order, is the extraordinary 
contrast between the prompt and vig
orous action of the loyal people, and 
the apathy and slowness of the same 
class in the early days of the Ameri
can Revolution. Had the loyal men 
gathered on the day of the first fight
ing at Lexington in 1775, and poured 
into Boston in the same way, the re
volution would not have been a suc- 

and kindly treat- cess-
ment of the original tribes had secured In 1842, at the time of the Maine 

touched upon the chief landmarks in « to those living under the British flag, boundary dispute, Governor Fairfield 
St. Johns history and concluded with j as well as the advantageous land re- threatened hostile operations. The 
a high tribute to Col. Denison s influ- , gulations, brought a number of set- Loyalists of New Brunswick stood firm 
ence for good in the development of ^ tiers from the United States who while the legislature of Nova Scotia, 
our country. ; cared little or nothing for national sen- representing the same breed of staunch

Colonel Denison began by stating tlment, and did not care under which defenders of British Institutions, at 
that he had been a member of the flag they lived. In twenty years these once placed all their militia and all 
Royal Society from the first and dur- two classes were almost equal in num- their revenues at the disposal of the 
ing the whole twenty-two years was bers, the Loyalists being recruited by government to aid their sister pro- 
the only soldier in the ranks. His settlers from the old country who had vince in defending her rights. This 
qualification for membership came settled in Canada from a desire still bold and determined action prevented 
from certain books which he had writ- to retain their allegiance, and live un- war, and once more the same old spirit 
ten on military and historical sub- , der their own fias. had its influence.

As his own ancestdfs were ; This was the condition of affairs in In the Fenian raid of 1866 the militia
Canada in 1812 at the opening of the forces of New Brunswick rallied to 

Tr war with the United States. Nova the flag with enthusiasm, as did those
Lpper Canada, it was appropriate that gcotja and Naw Brunswick were com- of the sister provinces of Ontario.and 
he should take for lus theme m this paratively safe, owing to the fact that Quebec, and the invaders were soon 
place the United Empire Loyalists. ; сЗ-1-ea.t Britain held the command of driven out of our borders. In the 

The first part of the address gave tbe sea The universal loyalist feel- Trent affair the Canadian people show- 
an interesting review of the cause of ing of the pe0ple was also a great se- ed the most loyal spirit, and their de- 
the war, the motives of the reyolut on- curlty. Quebec, that impregnable terminai attitude probably prevented 
ists, the original mistakes of the Bn - stronghold, gave us a firm grasp upon war and all its attendant calamities. 
iELh £°ver.nm,ent an5 °_£ £he Loyahst the eastern portion of Lower Canada, All these episodes indicate the great 
of the colonies, and of General Howe wh;le the staunch loyalty of our influence the U. E. Loyalists have had 
and other military leaders on the French Canadian fellow countrymen, In our military affairs.

, , ... ш Ti-b+uaii who in ground- under the enthusiastic leadership of
(V Г»ь!!пЛУо7вev- Tit Withrow read Colonel Denison discussed the infiu- their clergy, made that province, with 
the absentee of Hev Dr Withrow read ence which the Loyalists exerted on lts mueh larger population,
a РаРвг on the Jesuit Missions of C social, national, political and com-

EtJTSSr.: 1 -^.^yrSr-S'Slii її r*•>* A cordial Ihvltatlon Is «tend. ,Sr,n^S «, imrnV .rtlele ot lh* wh°>* ™' »**
£3 to the public to be present at these their creed the scriptural injunction, ,. . .

SE^krr H? EEfirst ГЛ^^3ТоЬеуШГ8 corn-

meeting this morning at 10 o’clock. mands, and live righteously, to honor were aMe bodted men care
Very interesting remarks were made the King_that is> to obey the laws p"£ of bearing anus

:efrnth,efhffe^fetvbvaH sPoole and SUPP°rt the constitution of the b£oJ,e Br<gk waa- №e head of
P'r oZnTnnrt Dr Re'll ' country, and to stand true to their af£aivSj not oniy commanding the Brit-
e.r JarMS Grant and Dr Bell allegiance to their sovereign The re- , igh 1|S00 strong, but he was the

Mr. Poole gave an account of the gult of this splrlt ls shown in the re- ! iieutenant governor as well He
discovery of a subterranean range of markabie freedom from crime of this gaw Q th6 danger
mountains near the Azores in latitude country in its early years The pious had foreseen it years before lt came.
6o and longitude 35. This ridge 0o(Mearlnff men who had made such tr(ed to t Ше milltla effectively 
was first discovered by a sacrlfice3 for their principles, were a nized whlcb he had to do practi„
company engaged in repairing one communlty almost free from crime. * withbut money, depending main- 
? \b,f cable® thatt pafstb OUsed fore Murders and theft were practically un- ; 11 ™ , spirlt 0f the people,
locality, The grapnel they used for j known> and for many years the coure, disloyal were a great trial and
obtaining the ends of the parted cable ^ increaaed In strength and popula- g> to Mm The politician, in the
d.ifted across a track in which depths ; tj(m> almost without need of legal re- gtatea cou№t(ld absolutely tup-
yere found £ol%aicate great irregular strlctimls or regulations. This tend- on (he dfâaffection of many cf the ire

ytyj eo great inâeed that within a dis ^ ency to avold crime has always been habUantevof upper Canada. TheffRilt- 
ance of four miles * more marked in Canada’ than in aL i ed States secr6tary 0f state for war,

mange from a depth of 63Ô fathoms to mQ3t any other country, and-lyab been | Dr< Eug sai6; -We can take the 
of 1, (00, showing 'the existence of & peoulia,ity of our new settlement Canadaa witkQUt soldiers; we have 

a mountain rank® rising 6,000 feot, Jn thg Northwest Territories. j to send &ceTS toto the provinces,
above the general level of the This has-been In mavlced contrast- to | d tbe p90pte disaffected towards
rU^PlaZr',WMenHte^k0m the suu of Iffeire ЮГ ^dist bun-' ownP government, will rally

1 ;я. 1 Ad!?lraJ Mc5,Uhtock inalrZ area years in the w5saa* tenders of sroundvour standard."
liad Indicated no such range.^ Sp ! civiHz*tioa. in the Uri>8ra Bftvtœ, This The Worst and most dangerous fea-
mensfrOTa the bottom were may be attributed to a grtwt ’extent ^ however, was the disaffec-
ronslst lh part of volcanic glass . • ^ habits and traStienti ot the, tloo was shown in the parlia-
Maenurd, contain mg numerous micro- hni„ wh* eajce here and j mtiiL-efttbe рпггіасв by many of-the

founded cur country so well. meoHfcfce. -fire ««position led by Wffl-this| On the othcrstd* ct the toe the 1AW-! cock^-.MAliory and Morde, was obso-

appeal made to the people to adopt 
that policy in preference to any ar
rangement with the United States.

This proposition appealed at once to 
the feelings and instincts of the-inhab
itants of Canada, and soon the pqfiey 
received very general support, and 
after some years of struggle and agi
tation and work, the Canadian govern
ment adopted the principle and gave 
the preference to Great Britain, The 
moyement originated in Canada, and 
has been pressed on by Canada. At 
the request of Canada the Qerman- 
Belgian treaties were denounced. Can
ada took the lead in establishing an 
imperial penny postage, as well as in 
forcing on the construction of the all- 
British Pacific cable.

Col. Denison closed with a strong 
and earnest appeal in favor of imperial 
unity. The cause, he said, that Can
ada has made her own has been taken 
up In Great Britain, and strenuous ef
forts are being made to induce the 
mother country to meet these advances 
of her colonies and consolidate her 
possessions In such a way as to pre
serve and secure the markets of the 
empire for the empire. The desire is 
to put a stop to the system by which 
every "foreign nation is fostered and 
nurtured at the expense of the assets 
and resources of our empire, which 
should be preserved and employed to 
strengthen and support the interests 
of our own race.

This is the great question of the day. 
The movement in favor of imperial 
unity is of vital strength. It Is sim
ilar to the feeling that * consolidated 
Germany and united Italy. There is 
no other topic attracting so much at
tention and of so much importance, 
and'lt is really the question<of endors
ing and approving and endeavoring to 
carry into eïfèct the principles for 
which the United Empire Loyalists 
-struggled and fought. Hère again we 
have another instance of the influence 
that these men are having upon the 
history of the British race.

Let us hope that before many years 
we may have a united empire, if not 
confederated at least; organized into a 
constellation of*ailted nations, all band
ed together to aid each other inf trade, 
in diplomacy and coftimon defence 
under the some sovereign and under 
the same flag.

Canadians may well be proud of the 
founders of their country, and all 
classes should combine to perpetuate 
the principles which1"have guided us so 
well in the past.

After the applause which greeted the 
close of (the president’s speech had 
subsided. Dr. Clark of Toronto moved 
a vote of thanks to the speaker for 
-the earnest and forceful, as well as 
entertaining address he had delivered. 
Dr. Clark wished to express his ap
preciation of a man of Colonel Deni
son’s character and influence, not only 
in hia native city of Toronto, but 
throughout the whole dominion. Be
fore taking his seat ; he called upon Sir 
James Grant as seconder of -the mo-
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‘ТІ I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad wlih me, a* 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all others, I should say CHLOKO- 
DYNB. I never travel without It, and lt* 
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, NEW LIGHT 

(Exchange.)
Lady Florence Dixie, formerly the 

most noted sportswoman in England, 
and now repentantly devoting her time 
against cruelty, says.

"I have seen the terror-stricken orb 
of the red deer, full of tears, glaring at 
me with mute reproach, as It sobbed 
its life away, and that same look have 
I seen in glonous-orbed guanaco of 
Patagonia, the timid gazelle, the grace
ful and beautiful koodoo, sprinkbok, 
etc., of South Africa, seemingly, as it 
were, reproaching me for thus lightly 
taking the life I could never bring back. 
So, too, I have witnessed the angry, de
fiant glare of the wild beast’s fading 
sight, as death, fast-coming, deprived 
him of the power to wreak his ven
geance on the human aggressor before 
him. And I say this: The memory of 
those scenes brings no pleasure to my 
mind. On the contrary, it haunts me 
with a huge reproach, and I wish I 
had never done these deeds of skill and 
cruelty. I will, never again raise gun 
or rifle to destroy the glorious animal 
life of creation. Savagedom still dom
inates us in a great degree. A higher 
education and civilization will teach us 
to despise amusements which are pur
chased at the expense of suffering to 
animals,”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
8o*a by all ChemUts at la. Did., 2e. 9d. 
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LONDON. !4= 1446 IPROBATE COURT. j

iIN THE PROBATE cbURT OF CHARLOTTE 
COUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the county of Charlotte, or 
any Constable within the said County, Greeting :

HERÈA.S, Robert P. Chandler, of the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John, m the Province of New Bruns
wick, Gentlet&m, by his petition, bearing 
date the thitty-flrst day of March last past, 
hath represented that he is .a creditor of the 
estate of the late Charles Edwin Owen Ha- 
theway, late of the town of Saint Andrews, 
In the County of Charlotte, who died intes
tate, „and hath prayed that letters of admin- 
latrafion 0( ,th® testate and effects of the said 
uharjee Edwin Owen Hatheway might be 
granted to him by this honorable court.

You are, therefore, hereby required to cite 
the said Robert P. Chandler, P. Clement Щ* 
theway, a brother of said deceased; Julia 
Chandler, widow, a ..sister of said deceased ; 
Julia JScclee, wife of Charles Eccles, a niece 
ofk said decoàsea; Charles FTtepatnck, a nep
hew of said deoéased ; the said P. Clement 
Hatheway, Julia Chandler, Julia Eccles and 
Charlee Fitepatriek being the next of kin of 
the said Chéries Eflwin owen Hatheway, de
ceased, and all others interested in the ea-

K-EAHNG A 4AND j m

OVER-DRINKING II

!less elements had got control. They 
had set law arid order, and government 
and constitution at defiauice. The 
rights of property were set at naught. 
As one of their writers has well said; 
“The Loyalists had position and pro
perty, the Indians had fertile lands ; 
both were coveted, and both were 
wrenched from their rightful posses
sors." Many of the Loyalists were put 
to death, the others exiled, and the 
property of all confiscated. This spirit 
has affected the nation ever since, the 
murders per annum in proportion to 
the population being many times more 
than in the other countries of the 
world. The number of lynchings are 
about equal to the number of legal 
executions, and are often accompanied 
by the most barbarous scenes. Yet 
they seem to be accepted by public 
opinion as an unavoidable evil. In 
many other ways in every day life one 
could point out the great advantage 
we Canadians are all deriving today 
from the honorable and law-abiding 
example set us by our Loyalist fathers, 
and the influence that it has had and 
continues to have upon the social life 
of our people.

FLUENCE OF LOYALISTS 
ON CANADIAN HISTORY.

Ü

A FREE VERSION.

(New York Tjmes.)
Former Assistant Attorney General 

James- M. Beck told the following story 
the other day of "Matt" Carpenter, the 
famous Wisconsin senator. Carpenter 
was pleading a case before the süpfceftie 
court. Before he got half through* with 
his argument the judges had ma4e up 
their minds that his case was without 
merit, and, moreover, that he was un
prepared. When he finished his argu
ment and counsel for the other «ide got 
up to reply the judges whispered to eàch 
other, nodded, and then the chief jus
tice said:

“I don’t think it will be necessary 
to hear from you, sir."

Carpenter’s opponent was very deaf, 
and he could only tell that the chief 
justice was addressing him. He turn
ed to Carpenter for aid.

“What did the chief justice say, 
Matt?” he whispered.

"He said he’d rather give you the 
case than listen to you,” Carpenter 
bawled in his ear.

tate of the said deceased, to appear before 
me.at,a .Court of Probate to be held at the 
offleernf the Judge, of Probate In and for the 
Cdudty of Charlotte at .the town of Saint An- 
diews, within and.for the eaid County of 
Charlotte, on FRIDAY, THE TWENTY-SE
COND DAY OP JULY NEXT, at two o'clock 
In the aftempon of. said day, for the consid
eration of‘ the eaid application, and to shew 
cause, it ару there be, why Letters of Ad
ministration of thé' estate and effects of the 
said Charles Edwin Owen Hatheway, deceas
ed, should not be granted to the said Robert 
P. Chandler, as a creditor of the said estate, . 
and as by him prayed fior in his said petition.

-Given under' uny hand add the seal of the 
said probate court this eighth day of April, 
A. D„ 1804.

Able and Interesting Paper by Col. Denison 
at Annual Meeting of Royal Society. ■SI s

4MELVILLE N. COCKBURN, 
Judge of Probate for Charlotte County. 

JAS. G. STEVENS, JR.,
Registrar ot Probate for Charlotte 

County.

tion.
Sir James well sustained his repu

tation as a powerful speaker during 
the few minutes he was on hia feet. 
He paid a warm, tribute to Col. Deni
son, declaring that few men have 
taken such a deep interest in the wel- 

He expressed bis

The council meeting of the Royal 
Fociety was held in the High School 
Tuesday afternoon t 2.30. Col. Deni
son occupied the chair and Dr. Dawson 
acted as secretary. The annual report 
was drawn up and the council ad
journed.

At 8.30 the public meeting In the ex
hibition hall was called to order by 
the president. The minutes of the pre
vious meeting were unanimously ad
opted, and) Dr. Dawson, the secretary 
ef the society, read the annual report 
of the council. The society was shown 
to bê in a flourishing condition, [with 
à balance of over $1,100 on hand. Re- 
lerence wns -made to the losses which 
the society had suffered during the 
past year, and to the election of M. 
Roy hs fellow and M. Brunetlere of 
Parte, teditor of Des Mondes, corres- 
ponffibg member.

sect*tory read the list of invi- 
toftSns retetived.by the society, includ- 

that fftim the MRlne National So- 
, At the conclusion of the. report 
reettone of new fellows and honor- 
members were ratified by the

being also partly due to the influence 
of certain currents which in recent 
soundings were found to drift south- 
westward one-quarter knot per hour. 
The width of the country traversed, 
Mr. Poole said, was about ten miles.

Sir James Grant in his remarks com
pared the human system with the elec
tric jar naturally stored, but capable 
of abnormal storage, causing great 
rigidity in the rriuscles. This rigidly n 
the muscles may be removed by the 
discharge of electricity through the in
troduction of metallic conductors.

Dr. Bell explained the reasons 
for the failure of the geological con
gress to accept the Invitation to hold 
their sessions in Canada. A resolution 
was ordered to be prepared expressing 
regret at the result and also their ap
preciation of the generosity of the Can
adian government.

The evening session of the society 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
audience which filled the hall. At a

(Ï512

It is a great blessing to us all that 
we live in a country where the laws 
are honestly administered, where jus
tice is not bought, where crimes 
punished, where life and property are 
secure, and where we enjoy as much 
real liberty as any people on earth. It 
is due to the law-abiding British 
timent of our people, brought here by 
bur fathers and handed down to their 
children, that we possess all these In
estimable advantages, which we do not 
fully value, because we accept them 
as a matter of course.

The United Empire Loyalists have 
also exerted a great influence on the 
political history of this continent.

Nova Scotia, as I have said, 
mainly founded by the Loyalists, 

(‘was New Brunswick, .and so also was 
few minutes after eight his worship Upper Canada. The latter was in a 
Mayor White took the chair and intro- somewhat different position from the 
duced the speaker of the evening, ex- other provinces. The loyal fighting 
pressing his interest in the subject of j men of the Revolution, those who 
his address and its peculiar fitness at j came first to Canada, were the stern 
this time when St. John, a stronghold j unyielding, determined supporters of 
of Loyalist principles, is celebrating , their King and constitution men in 
the anniversary of her foundation. In ! whom loyalty was a creed a duty to 
his official capacity he extended a wel- / both God and man. 
come to the members of the Royal So- The immunity from Indian attacks
ciety and to the delegates of the sister which British fair 
organizations. The mayor also briefly

ARE YOU LOOKINGfare of Canada, 
pleasure at the selection of a subject 
so appropriate in this strong centre of 
Loyalist influence; and passed on to 
the praise of the founders of the Royal 
Society which had blended together So 
many elements for the promotion and 
prosperity of the Dominion, 
tional feeling existed among its mem
bers; no creed hindered or helped ad
vancement, 
views encouraged by this society is 
shown by the fact that the next pre
sident will be a Frenchman, 
honor will be bestowed upon one of 
the members from Quebec, Benjamin 

The seconder expressed the

For a school where tor A SMALL EX
PENDITURE you can equip yourself 
to BARN A GOOD SALARY J 

Trait school is

Mmcton Business CollegeNo sec- J. P. MORGAN’S BLUE BLOOD.

(Argonaut.)
J. Pierpont Morgan Is gifted with a 

great deal more of humor’ than is gen
erally known. Not. long ago, while In 
London, he was introduced to a lady 
who mjde some pretensions to peer
age. "Pardon me,” said this lady, 
haughtily, "to which Morgans do you 
belong?"

“Oh, we are an independent branch,” 
replied Mr. Morgan, slyly; “but we date 
back to the Norman kings.”

“Ah, then you have a coat of arms?”
Mr. Morgan dug down into his poc

ket and brought forth a shining Ameri
can twenty-dollar gold piece. "This,” 
he said, "is our coat of arms; a few 
other families have adopted the same 
emblem. But,” he continued, confid
entially, “we are gathering them in as 
fast as. possible.”

No vacations. You may enter at 
any time. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

of theThe largeness
I
J

This

;
8Suite.

gratification of the Royal Society to be 
in this city, and particularly at such a 
time as the present occasion; and 
again declared his pride in the work 
done by the society in 
forces destined to aid in the advance
ment of the Dominion.

The motion was put by the mayor 
a unanimous and

■
17 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. rJ? .I

was
so

ROBERT J. COX, іcementing

Harness Manufacturer. і
c

SLEIGH ROBES, BELLS, WHIPS,

COLLARS, HARNESS OIL, BTC.

and carried with 
hearty vote of the audience.the

a?i
tefefihg,
Those present,were: L’Abbe Bouras- 

deati of the faculty of arts, Laval 
University. Mfijltreal; Le Frere Char- 
land, LoWliitojli ’Me. і tri:. Edward Roy, 
Levisi Benjamin Suite, Ottawa; Hon. 
Pascal Rdirler, Shedlaû; Mgr. Paquet, 
bavai ÙrilVeïSttty; Rev. Dr. Bryce, 
Winnipeg; pr. Clark, Toronto; Dr. 
Dawson, Ottawa; Wm. D. Lighthall, 

ont real;. W, D. Leseuer, Ottawa; 
ties, Mufray, Montreal ; Rev. Dr. 
Clarke Murray, Montreal? Dr, Ellis, 
Toronto; Sir Sandford Flensing, Mont
real; Dr. Alex. Johnston, Montreal; 
Thomas Macfarlane, Montreal; Prof. 
McLeod of McGill; Dr. Barclay of U. 
N. B.; Dr. Bell, Ottawa; Dr. Fletcher, 
Ottawa; Prof. Fowler of Queen’s Uni
versity, Klf^dtOn; Sir James Grant, 
1C. q. M. G., Ottawa; Dr. G. U. Hay 
aiia Dr. Geo. Mathew; H. S. Poole, 
Halifax; Prof. Prince. Ottawa.

Af’the conclusion of the general meet
ing the different sections held their 
meetings in the rooms of the High 
school building and completed their 
organization.

Portion I„ French literature, at once 
inch- up Its programme of readings iknd 
addresses. The English section was

foul breath and coated

TONGUE

Nickel, Brass and Rubber Mounting».
,sa, All Work Warranted Hand Stitched. 

Prices Right.FARMERS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Are Excited by a Torpid Condition of 

the Liver—The Great Cause of Head
ache, Despondency and the Blues

679

DR McGAHEY’SsMM2! Heave Cure«~fa*,i[
toe toroftt sad lunge. 
Thu OUT medicine in 

tS*$eÜS3S55$V tb# world that will 
tlx atoore dis

ease. making the 
nntmal sound In wind 
and useful to hi e

MIDSUMMER CONVENTION,і
With disease the most Important 

time is at the beginning, because at 
the start it can be cOhtroled. A coat
ed tongue, foul breath and g-enral feel
ing of heaviness do not menace life 
like typhoid fever, but prepare the way 
for this disease and

Gagetown, N. B., June 27th and 28th, 
1904.

owner. Price, |2.00. 
V# Тих Dr. МсГ.апхУ

мхшсгмв со.,, 
KemptvUld. Ont.

Dr. McGahey’s Kidney and Cough Powders.5»c 
Hia Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 50c,

McDlarmid

The programme begins at 2 p. m., 
MONDAY, 27th, when a number of 
modem plows, cultivators, etc., will 
be practically tested, 
monstrations of spraying, pruning and 
grafting will be given, and addresses 
both in the field and orchard, and in 
the Temjyeràsce Hall in the evening.

Among the speakers will be Dr. Jas. 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and 
Botanist, Mr. F. W. Hodson, Domin
ion Rive Stodk Commissioner, Mr. W. 
A. MacKinnon, Chief of Fruit Divi
sion, Ottawa, and others.

One fare rate on Railways and 
steamers. On I. C. R-, Standard Cer
tificates must be asked for. On C. P- 
R. parties of five going by one train 
may get tickets at two cents per mile.

A chance to combine a delightful 
summer holiday with the best infor
mation on field and orchard work. Ev
erybody is invited.

jothers just as Practical de- -1bad.
You get about as close as possible 

to nature’s own remedy by using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are composed 
entirely of
therefore perfectly harmless, 
pills have a mild action on the bowels, 
causing them to move regularly.

on the kid-

Sold by E. C. Brown and by 
Drug Co.

jects.
among those who landed at St. John 
in 1783 and afterwards removed

825

to MEN WANTEDvegetable extracts and 
These THROUGHOUT CANADA AND ÜNITXD STATES.

SALARY OR COMMISSION—$840 a year and Expense*,

CO., Loadon, Ont.

;.
By

ftheir stimulating action
and liver they free the system ofneys

all poisons and impurities. This clears 
the complexion, swêetens the stomach, 

the foul breath and coated
FARMS FOR. SALE

and cures -----IN THE —tongue.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are made ac

cording to the formula of this noted 
Their action is so even and

Moose Jaw District, 
Western Assiniboia.

In 1887 a very insidious scheme, was 
evolved in New York, and with the as
sistance of a few people in Canada 
was launched in favor of a commer
cial union between the United States 
and this country. This proposition at 
first was favorably received. The 
great prosperity which had been en
joyed by Canada during the existence 
of the old reciprocity 
had caused

more se- physician.
mild that you suffer no inconvenience 
or loss of time. Yet they do the work 
expected in a most satisfactory way.

suffer from headache, dizzi- 
poor color, consti-

cure.

Improved farms of 160 to 320 acres at price! 
ranging from $14 to $20 per acre for improve! 
lands and from $7 to $10 per acre for wile 
land (prairie). Block from 1000 acres up to 
10,000 acres at special prices. Terms 1-1 
cash; balance on terms to suit. Apply to 

H. DAVISON PICKETT,
Barrister,

Moose Jaw, N. W. T,

W. ,W. HUBBARD,
Cor. Sec’ty.It was situated nearer to If you

ness, nervousness 
pation or any complaint of the stom- 

bowels, select Dr. Hamilton’s 
remedy; they will make

773

І•lFOR SALEach or
treaty 

feeling 
this pros

perity was the result of the treaty, 
when, in reality, it was due for a time 
to the Crimean war, which raised the 
price of wheat to nearly double, and 
caused a keen demand at high prices 
for all that Canada could produce. 
The average, citizen at first thought 
favorably of commercial union. 
Loyalist element was not asleep, how
ever, and it was soon felt that an en
tanglement such as commercial union 
would necessarily involve, would in 
the long run be likely to end In the 
annexation or absorption of Canada. 
This was contrary to the dream of the 
Loyalists of the revolution, 
feught for a United Empire—a United 
British Empire, 
had triade all their sacrifices, for that 
they end their descendants had always 
.■flood true to their sovereign and to 
British Institutions, 
animated all other loyal Canadians, 
and a movement in favor of a commer
cial union, or a system of mutual pre
ferential tariffs, between Canada and 
the mother counltry, and the rest of 
the Empire, was soon started, and an

Pills as your 
you permanently well. Price 2oC. per 
box or five boxes for $1, at all drug- 

by mail from N. C. Poison & 
Hartford,

general 
that

FARM FOR SALE—Farm near Bloomfield, 
Kings County. Cuts about 40 tons of hay. 
House and 3 good barns. Well wooded. 
Terms easy. Apply to G. H. BURNETT, 
P. O. Box 133, St. John, N. B. 694

among the
VIgists, or 

Co., Kingston, Ont-, or 
Conn.

ROCKEFELLER GETTING OIL.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

John D. Rockefeller has a. little grand
son something owr half a dozen years 
of age, of Whom he is very fond. One 
day recently this youngster, while vis
iting at the Rockefeller ootinCy home 
at Pocactioo Hills, Now York, mount
ed his grandparent’s knee and e*5d:

"Grandpa, here’s a picture ef yeti 
that I drawed.”

“Ah, yes," replied Mr. Rockefeller, 
as he examined it. “Very interesting. 
What am I aoipg?”

“Coming homo from the village 
store.”

“Yes, yes; I see. But what’s that I 
have in my

"Tttatie a

SCRIPTURE BARRED IN COURT. WANTEDIndeed he
(London Daily Mail.)

Mr. Huxley, advertisement manager 
to Reuter’s, when called as a witness 
in a case at the Southwark police court 
yesterday asked to he allowed to read
a passage of Scripture instead of tak- WANTED — RELÏABLE
ing the oath. . f d month and exnenses $2 50 per day to reliable

The Magistrate: On what grou men to every locality, introducing our goods,
do you object to taking an oath? On tac)tlag цр fhon. сагЛв on trees, fences, along 
Scriptural grounds.” TOa4e and all conspicuous places; steady

“YOU want to affirm, you mean. 1 , ^ t0 good, honest, capable man;
fcave a portion of the Scripture here, ^ experience needful; write at once for 
and would just like to-read one Verse. THB empire MEDICINE CO..
To read the Scripture in court for тУ Q„, 1213
edification or for the edification of апуч . - ------- ----- —
one else.”

Mr. Huxley then affirmed.

WANTED—Local agents and salesmen to 
geti ornamental and fruit tr-^es. Liberal pay, 
and steady work if desired. It coats you 
lathing to start. Apply now. PELHAM 
NUH6J&RY COMPANY, Toronto Ont.
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MEN — $60 per
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got lt filled with, kerosene afid are 
fetching it home for Єї» ferteps. Of 
course,1* tfce àltist сжШііМа ІЛ pa
tronizingly 6x$lsai5*3*y tribes, a
■maginary picture. ‘We* $rem
seeing you do it, you knew- I feught 
It all up In my own head.’*

■t
This same idea MONEY TO LOAN.

■OASTOH.IA.
^лТІїа Кіяі Узи Have Always feught

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

solicitor, 50 Princess street, St, JofcB,
Bears the 
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